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12 Reasons to Ride a Motorcycle
By Chris Cope - January 06,
2016 Ride Apart
Reprint from Ride Apart website. Some pictures have been subs tuted from original ar cle for MD-B relevance, more so to match the
cap ons rather than the wording.

We're several days into 2016, but I'm of
the mind that a new year doesn't really
begin un l I buy a new wall calendar. That
won't happen for another week. I'm
wai ng for shops to lose their nerve and
oﬀer discounts.
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In the mean me there's plenty of opportunity to make New Year's resolu ons. Allow me to suggest one: Make this year the
one in which you ﬁnally get a motorcycle.
Or, the year in which you convince someone else to get one.
To assist in this, I've listed every reason I
can think of to ride a motorcycle.
1. Riding A Motorcycle Makes You Cool
Generally, we
like to hide
this fact. But,
in many ways,
it's at the
heart of all
other reasons:
In some way or another motorcycling will
make you cooler than everyone else. And
deep in their hearts, everyone else will
know it.
No, it's not very cool to admit such a
thing—indeed, part of coolness comes
from respec2ulness toward those who lack
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the good fortune of being you— but, that
makes it no less true. You don't have to
look like Beckham on a Bonneville to
achieve this coolness. It happens naturally
with all motorized two-wheeled conveyances. As my wife once told me: "When
you see someone on a motorcycle, it
doesn't ma5er what kind, you think: 'Oh,
that person is on an adventure! I wonder
where they're going.'"
"You don't think that about someone in a
car," she said. "You just think: 'That person
is stuck in traﬃc.'"
2. You'll Find Your Zen
View from the
top of Great St.
Bernard Pass
Part of being
cool as a motorcyclist comes
when you stop
worrying about "embarrassing" things like
helmet hair or walking into restaurants
wearing base layers; you don't get upset
when it's hot or cold or raining or windy.
Ride regularly (and intelligently) for long
enough and you'll even be less enraged by
other road users' negligence. Because you
know centering your anger on one person
or thing only results in lost awareness.
On the road, the constant monitoring of
your situa on—speed, angle, body posture, road condi on, lane posi on, possible hazards, etc.—serves as a medita on
(Continued on page 5)
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Hello MD Chapter B
Chapter B Members, Bruce & Julia Malson:
We ask our GWRRA family to continue to keep them
in your thoughts and prayers through this difficult
time; as well as other Chapter B Members.
Region B Raffle Tickets:
We have sold all the Region B Raffle tickets, again
we thank you for your support to Region B; the proceeds will go to Rider Education, GWRRA Training,
Region Membership Enhancement and Regional
Business Expenses. Reminder, there will be 31 winners during the month of May 2017. One winner per
day based on the “Daily” Pennsylvania evening “Pick
3” lottery number.
Tuesday, April 4 – Chat & Chew at Carolina Kitch-

en, Brandywine, MD @7pm.
Chapter B Fun Day, Saturday, May 6, 2017:
Our only Chapter Fund Raiser is Fun Day; we need
every Chapter Member to Register and assist with
Fun Day.
Flyers are on the Chapter Website, at the Chapter
Gatherings, and you may contact any member of the
Staff for a copy of the Flyer.
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Lillian Cruz 301.257.2557

Charles & Shirley Dorsey
shydee@comcast.net

Couple of the Year

Historian

Assistant Chapter Director

We need Door Prizes for

Fun Day, Point of Contact/Coordinator is Regina
Smith, please let her know ASAP if you are able to
donate door prizes, have questions, or concerns, Regina can be reached at reggiesmith0@gmail.com.
Updated 2017 Ride Schedule:
Reminder, the updated 2017 Ride Schedule is posted
on the Chapter Website.

Welcome to our Newest Chapter B Member:
Darryl Fielder
Suggestions and/or Comments:
If you have any suggestions or comments relative to the Chapter, please
do not hesitate to let us know. Remember this is your Chapter and we
need your suggestions and comments!
Charles & Shirley Dorsey
MD Chapter B Directors
2017 MD District Couple of the Year
GWRRA Life Members
Grand Life Members
Former District Directors
“Always Look Twice, Motorcycle Riders are everywhere”

Notes from the Educator: A Simple Explanation of Rider
Education Levels & Personal Choices…
As Nan & I con nue to visit old
friends & make new one by visi ng
and par cipa ng at diﬀerent chapter mee ngs and events, we are
con nuing to hear the ques on
what do all these levels mean? Most
of us already know, however in order to keep the Rider Educa on Program growing we have to remember
our new members and remind our
old members as well. So, “Just what
is Level I”, a new member might ask.
You might say, “It is just a commitment to ride safe.” Or you could explain in a li5le more detail by saying,
“It's purpose is to obtain and reward
a conscious commitment on the part
of the rider or co-rider to work toward enhancing their riding experience by striving for reduced risk and
therefore crea ng a greater level of
safety for all members.” You might
go on to say, “We encourage all
members that ride with us to make
this commitment.”
So just what is Level II? You might
say, “It is Safety by Educa on.” You
could say, “It is a level to encourage
the rider & the co-rider to get as
much educa on as possible through
formal educa on by a5ending Rider
Educa on Seminars and Riding
Courses.” You should also explain
where they can ﬁnd these seminars
& courses.
So now what is Level III? You might
say, “It is Safety by Preparedness.”
And what does that mean? You say,
“It is the level that prepares the rider and co-rider for the unexpected
incident by training them in CPR &
First Aid. You could even explain
that members can receive this train-

ing at the very low cost of only
$20.00 which is four mes cheaper if
they were to take this same training
outside our organiza on.
Now what is Level IV? What could be
leA? You could say, “It is Safety by
Enhanced Commitment.” Or you
could say, “It is the Total Package
which allows a member to consciously decide to SET THE EXAMPLE
for others by combining all the
above with addi onally wearing the
Proper Riding Gear. Remember we
are not dressing for the ride but protec ng ourselves and loved ones
from what could happen. Do you
really want to gamble on your life or
a loved one’s life?”
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and styles of jackets, pants and
gloves. Remember back to when you
ﬁrst started riding, did you have
someone to show you the ropes or
did you have to ﬁgure it all out on
your own? Hopefully you were given
some pointers.
We understand that motorcyclists
are independent people, set in their
ways and many other things that we
probably should not men on. Because riding is an extension of their
individual freedom they tend to object, especially when it comes to telling them what to wear while riding.

There’s an old saying among motorcyclists; cover up what you would
like to keep! Some say Experience is
the Best Teacher. We hope that is
one saying you never Experience!

As Educators and members of this
great organiza on, it is our responsibility to focus on educa ng and
training as many as our members as
possible. We can do this by oﬀering
Seminars, Scheduling Riding Classes
and oﬀering CPR & First Aid at the
chapter level.

You may go on to explain they can
purchase patches to wear on their
vests to show their commitment to
reducing risk in our chosen sport.
You should also explain where they
may get these patches.

REMEMBER! If a member is commi5ed to reducing the risk and
wants to ride safe they will wear the
proper gear. If they choose not to,
all we can do is oﬀer the educa on
and SET THE EXAMPLE.

They may even ask, ‘What is the
proper riding gear?” You could say,
“It is a Personal Choice.” However, if
you really care about your members
you will say something like, “It consist of an approved DOT/ Snell Helmet with proper chin strap.” If you
really care you will explain the diﬀerent styles of helmets and which provides the best protec on. Explain
about the long sleeves, long pants,
over the ankle boots and gloves with
ﬁngers. Don't forget to talk about
dressing in layers and diﬀerent types

We are s ll wai ng on the new
changes to be sent from Interna onal. We will forward them as soon as
we receive them.
Un l next Time, Ride Safe & Never
Faster than your Guardian Angel Can
Fly,
Jim & Nan Hall
GWRRA Assistant DirectorsRider Educa on
Reprint from February 2009
Rider Ed Program Na onal Newsle er

From Your Assistant Chapter Director
March 7, Chat-n-Chew, Chuck’s Wagon BBQ, Bowie, MD. We had a good
turn out and Stanley Greene, MD-1 was a visitor. A good time was had by all
in attendance.
March 12, MD-L Visit, Easton, MD. Attendees were Charles & Shirley Dorsey,
Bruce Hill, Kenneth Trass, Harry Dockery,
and I. We all had a great time. Afterwards,
we departed and headed to Glen Burnie,
MD to attend the MD District Bowl-a-Thon.
March 12, Maryland District 2017 Duck Pin Bowl-a-Thon
Fundraiser, Glen Burnie Bowling Center, 6322 Ritchie Highway, Glen Burnie, MD 21090. Doors will be opening at 11 a.m.
The Hive putting together a team: Charles & Shirley Dorsey, Harry Dockery, Grayson Dixon, Bruce
Hill, Regina Smith, Kirk Williams, Maxye Williams, McAlister Bradford, Sharon Summers, Aaron
Cain, Ms. Sunshine, Herb Gaskin, and Herb’s guest who I can remember her name…sorry. She
was a lot of fun and fit right in with everyone. Because so many members purchased additional
points, the Hive won some money. What to go Chapter B!!!
Upcoming Events:
April 4, Chat-n-Chew, Carolina Kitchen, Brandywine, MD.
April 8, Chapter “I” Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser and Chapter Gathering. This will be held
at the Elks Lodge, 7350 Temple Hill Road, Temple Hills, MD 20748. We will be meeting to depart at
9:00 a.m. from Clinton Cycle, Temple Hills. Directly afterwards, we will depart to attend Heyser’s
Cycle for their Open House. We will be setting up a table for Motorist Awareness and Recruitment.
Please come out to join us.
May 6, MD-B’s Fun Day, Motorcycle Rodeo, and Gathering. Elks Lodge, 7350 Temple Hill
Road, Temple Hills, MD 20748. We are going to need all hands on deck for this event.
May 7, Queen’s Chapel United Methodist Church’s Bike Blessing. Immediately afterwards
(~12 noon), we will be departing for Friendly Farmer’s for an early dinner.
July 9, The Northeast Region B Fun Day/Northeast Region B Couple of the Year Selection
Process is Sunday. I want to reminder the Hive that is a wonderful opportunity for a day trip
to Pennsylvania. As a previous Maryland Couple of the Year, I know how up lifting it is to see in the
audience members of your own Chapter and District smiling back at you will participating in the selection process. I hope everyone can ride/drive up for the day and support Charles and Shirley
Dorsey, Maryland District’s Couple of the Year.
Lillian Cruz
Grand Master Tour Rider
Maryland District COY Coordinator
Maryland B Assistant Chapter Director
Look twice and save a life!!!
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12 Reasons to Ride a Motorcycle
(Continued from page 1)

that clears your mind of the unnecessary. I have never
once thought about the Kardashians while riding. On a
bike you ﬁnd mindfulness and inner peace, some of
which will stay with you oﬀ the bike.
3. Commu ng is Easier and More Fun
It seems a lot of
people suﬀer a
mental block when
it comes to honestly considering
motorcycles as
viable everyday
transporta on, but
the fact is, they
make a lot of sense.
If you live in one of the majority of places in the world
that allow lane spliRng, riding a motorcycle means
you will get to work sooner and with less frustra on. If
you don't live in one of those places, you should be
wri ng your representa ves and throwing eggs at
ABATE members in an eﬀort to get things changed. But
there's s ll plenty of advantage to geRng to work on
two wheels.
There's the nominal ﬁnancial beneﬁt: Bikes can be
pre5y fuel eﬃcient. A good 250cc machine will give
you upward of 85 mpg. And since doing basic maintenance (e.g., oil changes) is easier with a motorcycle,
you can save some cash there too. It's not unheard of
for motorcyclists to encounter lower costs at toll
booths and parking lots, but even if your area isn't that
progressive, ﬁnding a place to park is s ll generally
easier.
I used the word "nominal" in the above paragraph because oAen when someone evangelizes the ﬁnancial
beneﬁts of motorcycling he or she conveniently overlooks the cost of gear. Good gear is important for happy commu ng and it doesn't come cheap. But I'm s ll
willing to bet that the motorcyclist comes out slightly
ahead at the end of
the year.
4. Mother Earth Will
Thank You
As you can see, southern Utah is an awful
place.

(cont)
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As a knock-on eﬀect of fuel eﬃciency, motorcycles are a
greener choice of transporta on. Maybe not so much if
you're s ll thrashing around on a two-stroke, but any
modern bike will have to meet increasingly strict environmental standards.
If you're lane spliRng on the way to work, you're also
decreasing your environmental impact by not siRng at
idle for long stretches. If your engine is running for less
me, it spends less me puRng crap in the air.
If you go electric, of course, you can ride around feeling
even more smug (assuming you are conscien ous
enough to ensure your energy supplier uses sustainable
resources).
5. You're Less of a Drain on the System
Along with puRng
fewer pollutants
into the air they
breathe, you're
helping out your
fellow ci zens by
placing less stress
on the roads their
taxes pay for. Because you and the bike weigh less than
someone else and a car, you're causing less strain. That
means the road lasts longer, and that also means the
need for repair is less frequent. Henceforth, feel free to
shout "You're welcome!" at everyone you pass.
6. A Motorcycle Can't be Hacked (yet)
2014 Ural Gear-Up
Sidecar
One of the more
terrifying Skynetlike things to happen last year
was hackers remotely controlling a Jeep Cherokee. Last I checked, this
sort of thing isn't yet—yet—possible with a motorcycle.
Though, considering Duca (and most electric bikes)
oﬀer the ability to make adjustments via smartphone, it
probably won't be long. If you're truly concerned about
the machines taking over though, a motorcycle remains
a good bet. Especially if you choose a Royal-Enﬁeld or
Ural.

(Continued on page 6)

12 Reasons to Ride a Motorcycle
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9. You Meet the Nicest People
Just a stop
for gas.

7. More Humans Are Involved
Related to the above,
it's generally the case
that far more human
hands will have been
involved in the making
of your motorcycle
than in the average car.
This is especially true if
you buy bou que motorcycles, like the Ariel Ace, and
obviously with any custom. But even with major manufacturers like Honda, people play an important role,
performing tricky tasks a robot simply can't manage.
8. Your Health Will Improve
When motorcycle
proponents are
scraping the barrel
they drag out the
claim that motorcycles help you lose
weight. Ostensibly
this is true: A 180pound man will
burn 40 more calories in an hour riding a motorcycle
than he will driving a car. If he sings the whole me
he'll scorch an addi onal 100 calories. But take a gander at those a5ending Sturgis or Daytona rallies and
it's clear riding a bike isn't a miracle weight-loss technique.
It is, however, incredibly good for your brain. The
aforemen oned zen state mixes with the endorphins
that come from spirited riding, or simply being outside
does wonders for your mental health. It pains me to
give ammuni on to trolls here, but I'm someone who
has struggled a lot with mental health over the years.
Since returning to riding, however, I've found things
gradually improving. I'm calmer, more conﬁdent, kinder, and generally happier.
And it's a simple truth that improved mental health
leads to improved physical health, if not simply because it gives you the right aRtude.

(cont)

Using terms like "brotherhood" or "sisterhood" in applying the connec on between motorcyclists quickly sends
one down the rabbit hole of self-aggrandizing BS. The
idea of there being a special bond between the purchasers of a mass-produced item is silly. I am no more spiritually linked to other motorcyclists than I am other consumers of KraA macaroni and cheese. And yet, and
yet... there is something.
Depending on the country, you'll be greeted by waves
or nods or extended feet when you pass other riders.
Motorcycling induces a small town friendliness among
its par cipants, no ma5er where they are in the world.
Showing up somewhere on a bike means people will go
out of their way to talk to you, to share stories. If you're
open to this, you'll ﬁnd yourself mee ng people with
whom you might otherwise never have had an opportunity to interact—people from outside your socioeconomic/religious/racial circles. And you will be be5er for
it.
10. Because Freedom
"Freedom" is such an overused word I some mes
ques on whether anyone
really knows what it
means. But I can't think of
a be5er one to use in describing the sense of self-suﬃciency and independence
that comes from the simple act of geRng on a bike and
twis ng the thro5le.
We live in a ji5ery world; there are so many demands
for our a5en on. If you are a person in a rela onship
with kids, a family, a job and ambi ons, it may at mes
feel that everything you do is at the service of someone
or something else; that every ac on you take is directed
by something external.

(Continued on page 7)
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On a motorcycle, it's just your li5le head inside that helmet. You are in control of you, totally and completely. You feel
the immediacy of your ac ons and decisions. The zen state pushes away anxiety about deadlines and bills to pay, and
whether that girl at Starbucks was ﬂir ng when she told you to have a nice day.
It's not selﬁshness, but simply the realiza on of the fullness of yourself. On a bike you feel like a complete human being, not an insigniﬁcant part of something else. And with this knowledge you'll ﬁnd your interac ons with your partner, kids, family, job, ambi ons and so on, will improve.
11. Connec on to the World Around You
The freedom you gain from riding a motorcycle helps you appreciate the things in
your life because you'll know you are free to be a part of them—not obligated. The
people and things you care about are things you've chosen to care about.
But beyond that you will ﬁnd an even greater connec on to your surroundings, one
that can be diﬃcult to ar culate.
I'm of the mind that swimming in a river is inherently be5er than staring at a picture of that river. Life is be5er when lived. But our cars are so climate controlled
and infotainment loaded that the experience of driving somewhere is almost indisnguishable from the experience of watching the same drive unfold on a television
screen. In the modern world we spend a shocking amount of me blocking that world out.
On a motorcycle you climb out of the "cave" of Plato's famous allegory. You're no longer looking at shadows, but seeing the true objects of the world, experiencing them with all your senses. Admi5edly, this isn't always fantas c (when
you're riding through a hail storm or behind a pungent ca5le truck, for example), but soon you ﬁnd you're willing to
tolerate the occasional nega ve for the sake of being able to fully experience the posi ves.
12. It can be Damned Exci ng
I'm slightly averse to hyping the thrill aspect of motorcycling because too oAen it gets
phrased in terms of fear and risk. In and of themselves, I'm not the sort of person who
likes those things, and I suspect there are plenty of people who would be put oﬀ by
them. I mean, imagine trying to sell the idea of motorcycling to your mother: "It's
great, Mom, because there's an increased probability of your dying in horrible ways."
Nope. That doesn't work for me. But I will admit that there is an adrenaline aspect.
When I push the bike above the speed limit, or swoop through a sec on of corners, or
again make an unsuccessful a5empt at a wheelie, there is that rush of buzzing happiness and giggling laughter. That is, without ques on, one of the reasons I ride. For some people it is the only reason
they ride.
Regardless of your aRtude toward risk (remember, because you are free on a motorcycle you are equally free to make
decisions that mi gate risk) there's no denying that motorcycling is fun.
What did I Miss?
Despite the fact this ar cle is really long, I feel I've forgo5en one or two other reasons for riding. If you're one of the
people who's taken the me to read the above (thank you), rather than skipping straight to the comments to complain
about a list, I'd appreciate your adding to it. What did I miss? If you were trying to convince someone to take up riding,
what would you tell them?

Joke of the Month Q. Why did the motorcycle quit working?
A. Because it was two tired!
Q. How can you tell a HAPPY motorcycle rider?
A. 'Cause of all the BUGS on his teeth!
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APRIL

DAY

EVENT

TIME

RALLY POINT

15-Apr

Sat

Chapter Gathering

8:00am

Golden Corral (At the Boulevard)

16-Apr

Sun

Easter Sunday

22-Apr

Sat

Visit Delaware "A" AND Philly
Cheese Steak & Mural Ride

6:00am

Rip's RT 301&197 Bowie, MD /Will depart for Philly after DE-A

MAY

DAY

EVENT

TIME

RALLY POINT

2-May

Tue

Chat and Chew

7:00pm

Tappan Buffet - TBD, Lanham, MD

6-May

Sat

Chapter "B" Gathering/ Fun Day
& Motorcyle Rodeo Elks Lodge, 7350 Temple Hills
Rd, Temple Hills, MD

10-4pm

8:00am Setup, Chapter Gathering 9-10

7-May

Sun

18th Anniversary Queen's Chapel
United Methodist Church Bike
Blessing

9:00am

McDonalds at Capital Plaza
Route 450

7-May

Sun

Friendly Farms Dinner Ride,
17434 Foreston Rd, Upperco,
MD 21155

12 p.m.

QCUM Parking Lot
7410 Old Muirkirk Rd,
Beltsville, MD 20705

13-May

Sat

Chapter "F" Gathering/Fun
Day/Charity Event, Boonsboro

7:00am

14-May

Sun

Mothers Day!!

20-May

Sat

Bowie Town Center Motorist
Awareness

TBD

Bowie Town Center, Bowie, MD Route
197

20-21 May

Sat - Sun

Advanced Riding Course
(ARC), Hagerstown, MD

TBD

McDonalds at Capital Plaza
Route 450

18-20 May

Pennsylvania Rally Ramada Inn
Thur - Sat & Golf Hotel 1450 South Atherton St, State College, PA 16801

TBD

TBD

McDonalds at Capital Plaza
450

Route

27-May

Sat

Buffalo "Thunder" Family Event,
Buffalo Soldiers Motorcycle
Club, Pomonkeky, MD

11:00am

TBD

JUNE

DAY

EVENT

TIME

RALLY POINT

3-Jun

Sat

Captain George's Lunch, & Flea
Market Ride, 5363 Richmond
Road, Williamsburg, VA 23188

12:00pm

WAWA RT 301 & Mckendra Drive,
Brandywine MD

Greetings & Salutations from Ms. Sunshine
March Birthdays
Charles Dorsey

3/5

SICK AND SHUT-IN

March Anniversaries
None
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Please remember to keep our sick and
shut-in’s in your prayers.

Words From Our District Directors
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It’s that me of year again, where winter didn’t arrive as it was supposed to do. Don’t
get me wrong, I’m not complaining. So as you pull your bike out from the depths of
storage; dig your bike out from under the clothes, boxes, and tarps; get the nests,
mothballs, and cri5ers cleaned out, it’s now me to get ready for the upcoming riding
season. You tune up your two- or three-wheels; and for those that do, clean and polish
it; where some of us just happen to ride all year long. Let’s take a moment to look at ourselves; how about planning
to a5end an early riding course so you can keep up with your trusty steed. There are riding and prac ce classes
scheduled such as “Sunny Side Up” as well as an ARC and a TRC.
With your bike siRng in that cold dark garage, you might have forgo5en some things. One that comes to mine is how
much you weighed when you put the bike away. Spring is just around the corner, another opportunity to spend me
with our GWRRA family once again. Remember, as your bike starts to wake up, come out of hiberna on, and the two
of you start bonding again, don’t forget that as you are looking for the fellow riders of your Chapter, they are looking
for you!
Thanks to those that came out to support Chapter H’s SpagheR Dinner & Bingo last month. I’m sure Chapter H appreciates your a5endance even more so.
We are announcing the 2018 Winter Thing theme and maybe another during the Spring District mee ng at 10:00am
on March 25th at Adams Ribs in Edgewater, MD. Chapter Directors, I need a count of your members who will be
a5ending the mee ng in an email no later than March 18th. Everyone bring your ideas for WinterThing themes.
The District Bowl-A-Thon is March 12th. Remember that pre-registra on is due to Cheryl Hartman by March 4th. She
needs this to get lane assignment so your chapters will be on lanes together.
Events to plan for in the next couple months:
April 8th - Chapter I’s Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser, Temple Hills Elks Lodge
April 30th - Chapter J & L two wheels only, GWRRA Shiny Side Up
May 6th - Chapter B’s Fun Day and Motorcycle Rodeo, Temple Hills Elks Lodge.
May 7th - Queens Chapel United Methodist Church’s Bike Blessing, Beltsville, MD
May 13th - Chapter F’s Fun Day, Boonsboro, MD
May 20th & 21st - ARC, 2-day course in Hagerstown, MD
**Remember the Region B Raﬄe Tickets**
This is the only annual fundraiser the Region has and all the funds raised goes toward the business opera on. Directors, send no cash; checks should be made payable to GWRRA Northeast Region B. However, Tom would like to get
the money from the ckets that are sold sent to him on a bi-weekly basis. All ckets are due back to Tom Wasluck,
Region Director, no later than April 15th.
Bruce Hill & Regina Smith
Maryland District Directors

Maryland Chapter Gatherings
Maryland District Directors - Bruce Hill & Regina Smith (MD-B), ((301) 856-2329 / (703) 971-0175
MD-B - 3rd Saturday, Eat 0800 Meet 0900, Golden Corral, 1001 Shoppers Way, Largo MD,
C/D Charles & Shirley Dorsey, 301 843-7721, shydee@comcast.net
MD-C - 2nd Saturday eat at 8 am – Meet at 9 am Golden Corral, 6701 Chesapeake Center Drive, Glen Burnie, MD
C/D Tom Prentice, 410-969-0372, tomp913@verizon.net
MD-F - 3rd Sunday 8 am Eat/ 9 am Meet Golden Corral, 17635 Valley Mall Road, Hagerstown, Md
C/D Jeff and Jeanie Kauffman, 301-667-5617 , J_Kauffman@myactv.net
MD-H – 4th Sunday eat at 8 am – Meet at 9 am Golden Corral, Route 40, Aberdeen, MD
C/D Judy & Shane Patishnock, 410-939-4780, Winglady08@hotmail.com
MD-I - 1st Sunday eat & meet at 9:00 am – The Riverview Restaurant at the Wicomico Shores Golf Course, 35794 Aviation Yacht
Club Road, Mechanicsville, MD
C/D Roger & Rose Tenbrink, 240 508-0079, rtwanderer1@yahoo.com
MD-J - 3rd Sunday eat at 8 am – Meet at 9 am, Bob Evans, 3408 NW Crain Hwy, Bowie
C/D Terry Gardner, 410- 255-3672, a90098@verizon.net
MD-L Gathering 2nd Sunday eat at 8 am – Meet at 9 am, Denny’s, 8493 Ocean Gateway, Easton, MD
C/D Jeff McCarter, 410 251-6882, mccarter@4-shore.net

Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Northeast Region, Maryland District, MD-B
808 Jackson Valley Ct
Bowie, MD 20721

